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Mission Statement
Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit
of economic, ecological and social vitality. We bring local
experience and research-based solutions together, helping
families and communities thrive in our rapidly changing world.
Dear Friends of Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis County:
We are pleased to bring you our 2015 Annual Report. Lewis County’s
Cooperative Extension report is far ranging, provides a wealth of up-todate, research based information for individuals, families, business people,
farmers and professionals. A revamped 4-H program is offering a variety
of educational opportunities for our county’s youth as they grow into
tomorrow’s leaders.
The following are just a sample of our offerings:
…4-H ”Hands-on” environments in which Lewis County youth can learn
and explore;
...A Parenting Program that creates community-building and networking;
...An agriculture department that gives area farmers and agribusinesses
“tools” for their trade;
...A responsive Ag Team meeting the needs of our dairy farmers during
this ongoing time of financial uncertainties;
...Programs on finance and home energy education; and
...Valuable interaction with special guest speakers and experts in requested
fields of interest.
The Board and staff of Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis County
extend our sincere appreciation to the agencies and individuals that provide
us with funding and resources throughout the year. We gratefully
acknowledge continued annual support provided on behalf of Lewis
County residents through the Lewis County Board of Legislators.
We hope you enjoy reading about your Cooperative Extension and perhaps
discover a new opportunity. We invite you to look over the past year and
hope you will join us at educational programs, workshops and/or events in
the upcoming year. In 2016, we look forward to offering relevant, unbiased
and helpful information to each of you—the residents of Lewis County.

President, Board of Directors

Association Executive Director

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis County provides equal program and employment opportunities.
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This year the 4-H program redesigned staffing positions. With two new
educators, job descriptions and program development were reanalyzed. While
the new staff learned their positions, all existing programming continued to be
offered throughout the year.
A new “4-H ON-LINE” data system was introduced and implemented nationwide. Learning this
program and entering over 200+ enrollments into the data base was one of Kathy Lehman’s first
priorities. This is also the system used for all reporting purposes.
Beyond this, Kathy has been analyzing the Lewis County 4-H program.
After reviewing the number of
existing clubs and their locations, it
was determined that an effort would
be made to reach out more to other
townships so we could be represented
within the whole county. With this
in mind, our summer library program
changed from only being offered in
Lowville to being offered at six
different locations including Lyons
Falls, Constableville, Croghan, West
Leyden, Lowville and Osceola. At
these libraries participants were engaged in the STEM
initiative with a 4-H curriculum building bridges activity.
The 4-H program was actively promoted with a question
and answer period afterwards led by a teen leader.
Discussions were held on how to join, start clubs, etc.
Community members became more educated on all of what
4-H offered.
The program engages youth in Kindergarten through 2nd
grade, and teen leaders. The objectives of the program
include:
1) Strengthen partnerships between local
4-H programs and libraries
2) Develop new audiences for both
4-H and Libraries
3) Youth demonstrate increased STEM knowledge and
pursue more 4-H STEM projects throughout the year
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Increasing membership and starting up new clubs was determined to be a priority. From this, new
marketing materials were developed. Magnets were handed out along the fair parade route
advertising the launch of the new website. Updated program brochures were available at the “join
4-H” tables set up in both buildings at the fair, handed out to over 600 youth at Conservation
Field Days, Farm Safety, Family Fit N Fun Day and National Night Out. Flyers are scheduled to
be delivered through the school systems in September. News articles were submitted to local
newspapers in an on-going marketing strategy to increase awareness of the program.
The analysis showed a need for improved volunteer training. Starting in October, there will be a
workshop offered geared to our leaders to help them “make the best better” by informing them of
the learning models 4-H uses, club management practices, risk and safety issues and the resources
offered to them. A new project guide is being developed to help clubs plan their program for the
year which will include kits, learning labs and all curriculum the Lewis County office has available.
Volunteer week was observed with 4-H travel mugs
and maple candy.

Another
successful
cheese
fundraiser

The fundraising efforts of both
the cheese sale and the paper
clover at Tractor Supply were
successful. An increase in
participation from clubs and
independent members helped
show a significant gain in both of these events.

With over 80 teens enrolled, a concentrated effort
to offer programming to this age group is
underway. Kathy offered a teen workshop where
members learned valuable leadership and team
building skills. It was at this event participants chose the design for the county wide 4-H t-shirts
which sold successfully. New this year, a delegation of five youth attended Career Explorations at
Cornell University. A push is being made to attend STARR next year. The annual Teen Winter
Weekend was held in February. A monthly teen workshop will be offered next year.

Teen Winter Weekend

Career Explorations at Cornell University
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Public Presentations had a county involvement of thirty-six members, district level with seven and
state level with two members from Lewis County. This event is being revamped with new interest
and categories at the State Level.
Other programs held include February Fun Day, Tractor Safety Course, Nutrition After School
and Holiday Horticulture Day.
Dairy Camp

Conservation Field Days
4-H Nutrition & Healthy Living
For the second consecutive year, the Lewis County 4-H has worked cooperatively with the other
five counties in our 4-H district on a grant to offer Nutrition and Healthy living workshops to
youth throughout the county. This curriculum, Choose Health: Food, Fun, and Fitness is a sixlesson set covering topics of, limiting sugary drinks, incorporating more vegetables in your daily
diet, reading the nutrition facts label, identifying whole grains, limiting fast food, and eating a
healthy breakfast. The use of the Choose Health program helps Lewis
County 4-H deliver one of the three 4-H program areas: Healthy Living.
These interactive, 1 hour lessons include games and opportunities for
youth to discover answers themselves, and provide a great opportunity to
help youth understand the importance of an active lifestyle that includes
more nutritious foods and less prepackaged, processed foods.
In 2013-14, educators in the Eat Smart New York program conducted this programming in
Harrisville, Port Leyden, Lowville and Beaver River Schools. At those schools the staff made 364
direct (6 hour) contacts-including 14 teens- which was just over the contracted amount. In 201415, Amber conducted the program in Lowville, South Lewis and Harrisville Schools; as well as at
the Double Play Community Center and cooperatively with the Turin Tigers and Creative
Clovers 4-H clubs. Due to decreased funding for After School programs in Lewis County,
outreach to large numbers of youth was more difficult, resulting in the necessity to decrease the
number of youth required to reach by Lewis County. We were fortunate to find different avenues
of delivery of this program in the Double Play Community Center, 7th grade Health classes and
elementary lunch periods in Lowville, and our 4-H Clubs. For this grant contract, Lewis County
was required to reach 250 youth through indirect (less than 6 hours) contact, 100 youth through
direct contact and 9 teens (also through direct contact). We reached 287 youth through indirect
(less than 6 hours) education and 90 youth and 5 teens were reached through direct (6 hour)
programming.
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Highlights from the 4-H Youth Building
At the Lewis County Fair, the 4-H youth
building hosted 299 youth exhibits by
over sixty-five youth and ten 4-H
clubs. Fifty-five were selected for State
Fair judging and thirty-four clover bud
projects for display only. Three clubs
participated in the community service
competition. Ten teens served as Jr.
Superintendents. There were nine
interactive activities: Pool Noodle Toss,
Fitness Cubes, Veggie Wash Station,
Solo Cup Tower Building, Construct
with Straws, Bubble Machine, Paint a
Clover, Make a Clover, and the Smoothie
Bike. One action club booth. The information center promoted membership and the 4-H store
sold twenty-four stuffed animals and thirty t-shirts. We handed out over three-hundred take home
engineering kits. Two members gave Public Presentations.
In the animal science department, all existing programming was maintained. With Amber
finishing up in April and Paulina starting the week of county fair, the office was busy filling in.
Joanne’s continued support and knowledge of the program has been vital to the successes we have
had this year. We had two summer interns, Alicia and Mindy, who were very busy and did a super
job with fair preparations.
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Highlights from the 4-H Animal Buildings
Two teens served as Jr. Superintendents. We had
approximately ninety-two exhibitors showing animals
in dairy and beef cattle, horse, rabbit, sheep, goat,
pig, oxen, guinea pig and dog. Despite the absence of
poultry this year due to avian influenza, there were
still educational activities and posters hanging in the
small animal barn. Chicken cluckers, a simple
noisemaking project using plastic cups and string,
were a big hit with young kids passing by.
Other programs held include Animal Crackers,
Incubation and Embryology workshop, Horse and
Dairy Camp, and the Vet Science program. A new
beef cattle club is starting up.
As you can see it has been a busy year of analyzing,
maintaining and improving the program. Next year
will see an increase in programming being offered
with monthly workshops run by volunteers and the
startup of a weekly afterschool program.
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Farm Business Management - The Dairy Industry in Lewis County continues to be a roller coaster.
Record high milk prices were set in 2015 and farmers enjoyed being able to catch up on much
needed repairs and capital projects that had long been delayed. With the New Year, we saw milk
prices drop and an excess of milk in the region, something we had never seen before. Several
farms in the county found themselves without a home for their milk. CCE was able to help
facilitate a place for their
Dairy Academy 2015
milk, but this was not an
easy task. We continue
to face uncertainty in the
dairy industry, but truly
believe that it is still a
strong and important part
of our economy in the
county. Farm businesses
will need to be able to
weather the changes in
the market.
CCE Lewis County was
part of the Dairy
Academy – a
management program for
middle managers. This program was started in the region five years ago and since has moved to a
different region each year. This past year we were pleased to see it in our region again. Both farms
and the individuals attending the program see the value in this type of program.
The Dairy Prospects
program completed
another successful
program. This was the 5th
class to go through the
program and as one of the
students stated, “It
opened up my eyes to all
the jobs that are possible
in the dairy industry.”
Budgeting, Benchmarking
and Business Planning are
still a big part of the Farm
Business Managements
responsibilities and with
tighter margins this will
continue to be a high
priority.
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In Agricultural Outreach, the NNYADP regional program
grants have continued to do research with the Western Bean
Cutworm, High Tunnel tomato foliar test sampling for
nutrient management practices to advance the seasonal
extension and a Specialty Crop/Food Hub Grant that includes
food preservation with canning and a chef class to promote
cooking with local produce from local farms which also
includes the annual Lewis County Local Food Guide. Because
of the large interest in gardening, several container gardening
classes were held at local libraries and businesses as well as
assisting in the Garden in a Bucket program at the Lowville
food pantry.

Container Gardening, Constableville Library

Many people attended the
hands-on apple tree pruning
workshop at the Denmark
Garden Apple Orchard
wearing snowshoes in March.
The Lewis County Fair kept us
on our toes and the Family
Farm Day at Golfcrest Dairy
in Denmark was a huge
Apple Tree Pruning Workshop at Denmark Garden Apple Orchard
success with 750 people
attending and enjoying the festivities and educational displays. In the last few years, beekeeping
and hops have been a topic of interest, outreaching to them will continue with conferences, new
research and workshops in those areas.

Family Farm Day at Golfcrest Dairy
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The Lewis County Dairy Extension Team was part of several programs this past year. Working
with the Northern New York Dairy Institute, we had a reproductive efficiency workshop; the
workshop consisted of three sessions. The first session, in November, was on basic reproductive
physiology and management of dairy cattle. We gained information from Dr. Dann (Miner
Institute) on pre-fresh management and Dr. Lynch (Zoetis) on economics of reproductive
programs. In December, for the second session, Drs. Overton and Giordano, discussed transition
cow management and breeding programs, respectively. In January of 2015 we wrapped up the
program with Dr. Thomas’ discussion on the importance of herd health programs and Quality
Milk extension veterinarian, Dr. Scillieri Smith, explained the relationship between mastitis and
reproduction. In February, we had a calf management training program that consisted of live
presentations and presenters via web-ex from across NY and VT. Topics ranging from colostrum
management, calf health, calf housing and drug residues were addressed. Gradually we are starting
to see more programs offered via web-ex to provide more outreach across the area. In March,
extension worked with the Cornell PRO DAIRY Team to put on a Winter Dairy Management
program; the topic this year was the impact of profitability via milk components. Jason Karszes,
senior farm business extension associate, covered material about the economics of milk
components on farm budgets and Dr. Overton, discussed the nutrition aspects of improving milk
components. Finally, a grazing program in the spring targeted both conventional and organic
milkers. Topics this year ranged from first hand experiences grazing in New Zealand to no-tilled
brassicas to establish in an existing pasture.
Extension continues to be part of farm dairy profit teams in the
county and coordinates the Young Producers Group. The
young producers in this group took time out to visit several
farms in the area with group housing of calves, use of Ag bags,
farms using robotic milking, etc. We were also fortunate to
have Jason Karszes meet with the young producers one evening
to go over ideas of farm economics and the “profit equation”.
Fortunately, the spring of 2015 did not bring the flooding
CCE Dairy
experienced in 2014. We do not have control over the weather
Educator,
Terri Taraska,
but extension is working with Frank Pace (Planning Director
meets with
for Lewis County), Nichelle Billhardt (Lewis County Soil and
Governor
Water) and Bob McKenzie (Lewis County Emergency
Cuomo
Management) on communication of information on the water
level for the Black River, particularly to our dairy farms along the river. This spring there were
readings taken at the Dadville Bridge and the Beaches. This information was disseminated to
several area dairy farms. The plan is to have the readings from the gages automatically sent out to
Lewis County Emergency Management to disseminate information to those in need. Also, weather
related, the extension team has worked with the New York State Mesonet Team from the
University of Albany to find sites to surface weather stations in the area to aid with detection of
weather patterns. This is part of an announcement from Governor Cuomo’s office in January of
2014 for an advanced, statewide early warning weather detection system (Mesonet). Reports of
weather conditions for all seasons is important to farms whether they are in the mist of crop season
or need to know if they have to remove snow from a barn roof.
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Cooperative Extension has
offered programs on
understanding recent research on
3/16 tubing and natural gravity,
effective chemical and organic
strategies to control interfering
brush and trees, taphole
sanitation and low cost fencing to
exclude deer. The popular Winter
Maple School was once again
offered at the American Maple
Museum on a Saturday with a
variety of workshops being
offered throughout the day.
Friday night we had a successful
Beginner Workshop for those just
getting into or thinking about
tapping some maple trees.

Maple Low Cost Fencing Workshop

The 2015 Maple Weekend effort was undertaken
with the Lewis County Maple Producers
Association and the Lewis County Government to
offer transportation via busing from the American
Maple Museum for the public to visit the
sugarhouses. This is an effort we have been wanting
to try and promote for several years as it has been
requested by the general public. It was popular
once it got underway and worked out very well.
Another effort supported by the county government
and the maple producers was publicity with both
ads, news releases, TV appearances and a new maple trail
app which can be seen at www.adirondackstughill.com.

Lewis County Maple Products

Winter Maple School

Another undertaking has been
working with maple producers to
market maple syrup both here in the
United States and abroad.
Meetings have been held to discuss Maple
Exporting, the Bottling Feasibility Study and
other marketing efforts. Exporting has been
covered through meetings and a trip to China
to market maple syrup and other value added
maple products. That was successful and
continued ongoing efforts are happening in
that area.
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In July, the Parenting contract with the Department of Social Services was modified to help
families work with the Parenting Program for a longer period of time. This contract allows
participation with the Parenting Program for up to six months. The visits are scheduled based on
the family’s goals which allows for more frequent visits and for longer visits. The Parenting
Program has received sixty-nine referrals from the Department of Social Services in the past year.
Sixty-five of the referrals have participated in the parenting program. The families have either
reached their goals or the children have been returned to the home. There are currently five
families that have been participating with the program for over six months. Four of the families are
together and continue to engage in services. There is one family in the process of transitioning
their children home. This additional time allows for easier transition back to the home for the
children and the parents, providing consistency and time for positive changes.
Through community outreach we have provided six classes to the Head Start Programs. Classes
have been held at Lowville, Beaver Falls and Lyons Falls. The classes are offered to the parents of
the children enrolled in The Head Start Program. The topics range from positive discipline to child
development. Several families have taken advantage of the additional funding from DSS to receive
home visits. The visits allow for parents to receive support and education based on their family’s
needs. There have been on average, five families a month who qualify and participate.
Additional outreach education has
included basic nutrition classes. Classes
are offered to families who are
participating with parenting during their
visits. Classes are also offered to the
community in small group settings. Nine
group classes have been presented to ARC
and a presentation at the professional
development for The Department of
Transportation. The nutrition classes have
included food safety, calculating sugars,
reading labels and the “blubber burger”.
In the past year, participation in local
community events has helped with referrals
and connecting with families. Events such
as “The Head Start Family Event”, “Meet
Your Local Services”, and the Health Fair
at the Lewis County Hospital have helped
with letting Lewis County residents know
what programs are available.

“Meet Your Local Services” Display ; Kelly Kunz at the Lowville Elks

Kelly Kunz has recently completed the
Basic Mediation Training with the
Jeff-Lewis Resolution Center and will attend the family planning training in November. Additional
Professional Development has included trainings on substance abuse, domestic violence and
adolescent behavior.
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Visit our new website at ccelewis.org

Mission: Extension provides unbiased, educational outreach to the North Country through research, education and demonstration in
Food and Agricultural Systems, Life Skills, Community Enhancement, Rural Stewardship, and Youth Development.
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